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GRADE 10 TRAVEL AND TOURISM NOVEMBER EXAM
MEMORANDUM

Total: 200 marks Time:  3 hours

SECTION A
Question 1

Question 3

Question 4

Question 2

1.1) B
1.2) B
1.3) C
1.4) B
1.5) C
1.6) B
1.7) A
1.8) D
1.9) B
1.10) C                                       (10)

2.1) Outbound international tourist
2.2) Inbound international tourist
2.3) Outbound domestic tourist
2.4) Outbound international tourist
2.5) Regional tourist              (5)

3.1) Health tourist
3.2) Incentive tourist (MICE tourist)
3.3) Educational tourists
3.4) Religious tourists
3.5) Adventure tourists                     
3.6) Visiting friends and relatives
3.7) Leisure tourists
3.8) Ecotourists
3.9) Sport and recreation tourists
3.10) Cultural tourist                                 (10)

4.1) A hotel room / renting a house üas they have a lot of money and would choose a more 
 luxurious option. They need space. ü
4.2) Camping ü they have limited budget so chalets would be too expensive / as ecotourists, 
 they would enjoy being in nature. ü
4.3) A hotel ü as he would have money to spend and being in a country where he probably 
 doesn’t know the language, a hotel with multilingual staff and a concierge would help. ü
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5.1) A Bus
5.2) A car / caravan
5.3) A plane (for only a weekend, it would not be practical to drive)
5.4) A cruise ship
5.5) A river boat / rafts
5.6) A plane
5.7) A cruise ship / private yacht            (7)

6.1) Blyde River Canyon
 Sudwala Caves
 Echo Caves
 God’s Window
 Perry’s Bridge Reptile Park
 Lanatus Cycad
 Private Game Reserves
 Kruger National Park
 (any two)              (2)

6.2) N3                (1)
6.3) Dullstroom              (1)
6.4) Head east on the N17 ü
 At Ermelo, turn north on the N11 ü
 Just before Middelburg, turn eastwards onto the N4 and travel until you reach Nelspruit ü   (3)
 (directions and road names must be given)
6.5) Southeast              (1)
6.6) 2 cm = 80 km
 1 cm = 40 km ü
 40 x 100 000 ü = 4 000 000 ü
 1: 4 000 000 ü              (4)
6.7) No ü as Mpumalanga is landlocked and there are no beaches. ü (the attractions in this province  
 require a person to walk / hike and she wants to relax)        (2)

GRADE 10 TRAVEL AND TOURISM NOVEMBER EXAM
MEMORANDUM

4.4) A youth hostel / backpackers lodge ü as they likely need to save money and they 
 would enjoy being in a place with other young travellers with whom they could socialise. ü   (8)

Question 5

SECTION B 
Question 6
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7.1) Nelspruit and Cape Town ü – 1 762km ü          (2)
7.2) Bloemfontein to Johannesburg:  398 km ü
 Johannesburg to Nelspruit: 355 km ü
 398 + 355 = 753 km one way ü
 753 x 2 = 1 506 km total ü            (4)
7.3) Bloemfontein ü              (1)
7.4) Time = Distance ÷ speed
          = 355 ÷ 110 ü
          = 3,23 ü
 0,23 x 60 = 14 minutes ü
 He travels for 3 hours and 14 minutes.
 He will arrive at 11:14 ü            (4)

8.1) Indian Rupee and Japanese Yen ( ½ mark each)          (1)
8.2) 600 x 10,704581ü = R6 422,75 ü           (2)
8.3) Malaysia ü as the Rand is stronger against this currency and she may be able to 
 get better value. ü             (2)

9.1) Addo Elephant National Park            (2)
9.2) Vredefort Dome              (2)
9.3) Western Cape, Eastern Cape, Northern Cape and KwaZulu Natal        (4)
9.4) 3ü – Gauteng ü             (2)
9.5) KwaZulu Natal (#7) ü as this is where the Comrades Marathon takes place every year. ü    (2)

10.1) The rugby game             (1)
10.2) Sterkfontein Caves ü and the beach ü          (2)
10.3)  uShaka Marine world üü            (2)
10.4) Sport tourists ü – the family travelled to watch a sport match ü
 Adventure tourists ü – the family took part in many adventurous activities such as bungee 
 jumping ü              (4)
10.5) iSimangaliso Wetland Park üü and Ukhahlamba Drakensberg Park üü      (4)

Total Section B: (30)
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SECTION C 

Question 8

Question 9

Question 10

Question 7
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10.6) North West: Lesedi Cultural Village ü – this is a multicultural village that teaches visitors 
 about the lifestyles of the Zulu, Xhosa, Ndebele and Basotho people.  üThe family 
 would see their  houses, clothing, traditional shows and be able to eat traditional food. ü
 OR
 North West: Aardklop Arts Festival ü - this is a 5-day music festival, with focus on Afrikaans 
 music and culture. ü The family could listen to music and poetry and eat 
 traditional Afrikaans foods. ü

 Cape Town (Western Cape) – Robben Island ü  The island is just off the coast of Cape 
 Town and is the site of the prison where Nelson Mandela was held during Apartheid. ü 
 This is an important part of South African history and the family would be able to take a 
 tour and learn a lot about Nelson Mandela and other political prisoners. ü      (6)

10.7) Gold Reef City, FNB Stadium, Soweto, Sterkfontein Caves, uShaka Marine World. ü These \  
 attractions are unique ü to South Africa and provide an opportunity to experience the 
 culture and history of South Africa. We need to use these attractions to increase international   
 tourism. ü              (3)

11.1) Product ü – the product is food in the truck. You need to find out what food is popular 
 with tourists. ü
 Promotion ü – it is important to find out how best to promote the food truck (newspaper, 
 website, flyers?) ü
 Price ü - tourists will be willing to pay certain amounts and you need to make sure you know this or  
 you may charge too little or too much ü
 Place ü – figuring out where to place the food truck is very important; you can find out 
 which places many tourists visit and park there. ü
 People ü – if you have any staff you need to find out what training they need, how 
 well they work and if they work as a team. ü                     (10)
11.2) Products are tangible items one can purchase ü such as a miniature carving 
 (any suitable example). üServices are work done for people ü, such as the cleaning of a 
 hotel room for a tourist (any example) ü          (4)
11.3) Advertising is simply sending messages to customers to buy a product. ü Marketing 
 involves conducting research to find out what customers want and need and how best 
 to get them to spend money. ü           (2)

12.1) Sustainable tourism involves using resources in the tourism industry in such a way that 
 they are protected and conserved for future use. üü        (2)

Question 11

Question 12

Total Section C: (50)

SECTION D 
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Question 13

12.2) Environmental impact / planet
 Social impact / people
 Economic impact / profit            (3)
12.3) Environment / planet             (1)
12.4) As mentioned in the article, tourists use a lot more water than locals. Cape Town is 
 suffering from a severe drought so every drop of water is important. Tourists must 
 understand the importance of saving water and be encouraged to make efforts to reduce 
 water usage.
 If the water levels continue to drop, there may soon be no water left for businesses and 
 people to use; tourism businesses could have to close and tourists will 
 no longer be able to visit. People will lose jobs and income. 
 (any 3 suitable points)             (3)
12.5) Messages in hotel rooms
 Buckets in showers
 Encouraging guests to shower instead of bath
 Removing plugs from baths 
 (any 2)               (2)
12.6) For example: 
 Encouraging guests to only request new towels and linen when necessary
 Installing water efficient appliances such as low flow shower heads, aerated taps, waterless 
 urinals, metering to warn of leaks & overuse
 Ensure there are no leaky taps
 Install hand taps that automatically shut off
 Awareness campaigns, including displaying posters in establishments in places that are 
 easy to see (e.g. lifts, bathrooms, buses) – show tourists what the business has 
 achieved and encourage them to use less water
 Remove all alien vegetation
 Improve irrigation
 (any 3 suitable suggestions for 2 marks each)          (6)

13.1) 
 a) Indigenous
 b) Trans frontier conservation area
 c) Exploitation
 d) SANParks              (4)

13.2) Limpopo              (1)
13.3) Tour guides ü - the locals know the area and culture and would be able to provide 
 interesting tours ü
 Curios ü - the people who live in the area could make and sell curios ü
 Food ü - locals could make food at restaurants or to sell from a stall ü
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 Actors ü - the locals could do shows for tourists, acting out scenes and rituals of the 
 people who lived in the area years before ü
 Cultural visits ü - tourists could pay the locals to see their homes and way of life ü
 (any other suitable suggestions for 2 marks each)         (4)
13.4) Environmental damage ü - tourists visiting in large numbers can damage the environment by   
 picking plants or littering ü
 Disturbance ü - the local population may not want tourists in their area, disturbing them 
 and affecting their lives ü
 (other suitable answers are acceptable for 2 marks each)        (4)
13.5) Treat locals with respect
 Do not litter
 Do not remove or damage natural vegetation
 Do not remove or move rocks or stones
 Do not approach or interact with wild animals
 Stay on paths and areas specifically allocated for tourists
 (other suitable suggestions acceptable for 2 marks each)        (6)
13.6) Ecotourists
 Adventure tourists
 Cultural tourists
 Educational tourists
 Backpackers
 Youth travellers
 (any 2)               (2)
13.7) Environment:
 The mining activities would cause a lot of pollution
 Water resources in the area will be overused and the water will be polluted
 The land that is dug up will become infertile, causing loss of plant life
 Animals will lose their homes and food sources
 (any 2)

 Community:
 The mine may offer jobs to the locals
 Their water source may be polluted
 They may have to move
 If tourism decreases, they lose income
 Loss of biodiversity may reduce their food sources
 (any 2)

 Economy:
 The mine could bring money to the area, if the locals are given jobs 
 Tourism businesses may have to close, so people would also lose jobs
 (any 2)               (6)
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13.8) Public               (2)
13.9) The public sector is made up of government organisations that have a general 
 responsibility to promote and sustain tourism in South Africa. Many organisations work 
 together to plan, facilitate and implement strategies to develop tourism. üü
 The private sector is made up of privately owned tourism businesses such as tour agencies 
 and guesthouses. üü             (4)

15.1) Non-verbal communication is the messages we send through our body language, not 
 using any words. For example: making eye contact can show respect and attentiveness; 
 our posture can show we are interested; smiling shows interest (any suitable example)    (2)

Total Section D: (50)

14.1)

14.2) 

14.3) 

14.4) 

14.5) 

14.6) 

14.7)

Question 14

Question 15

(7)

SECTION E 
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15.2) No response to e-mail
 Put on hold when she phoned
 Rude greeting
 Rude response from receptionist regarding e-mails
 Told to wait so receptionist could talk to a friend
 (any 4)              (4)
15.3) They lost a customer when Janice decided not to book a room.      (1)
15.4) Listen ü - hear customers if they have requests or complaints  
 Don’t take it personally ü- getting angry or defensive when a customer complains can 
 make it worse ü
 Apologise ü- an apology can help calm a customer ü
 Take responsibility ü - whether or not it is your job, take the time to help ü
 Know product or service ü - this can help win the customer’s confidence ü
 Know customers ü - understand the customer’s buying needs and habits ü
 Treat customers with respect ü - always be polite and respectful in all communication ü
 Don’t argue with a customer ü - make an effort to resolve a complaint in their 
 favour to ensure they return ü
 Keep promises ü - don’t make promises for resolution that cannot be kept
 Give the customer the benefit of the doubt ü - customers appreciate being trusted ü
 (any 3)              (6)
15.5) More money for the business ü – if a customer is very happy with a business they are 
 inclined to spend more and return ü
 Business reputation improves ü - the business will be highly recommended and more 
 people will know about them ü
 Increased customer satisfaction ü- customers will be happy when their needs are met and   
 exceeded ü
 Customer loyalty ü- customers will return to the business instead of using other 
 businesses ü
 Happy employeesü - when business thrives, employees tend to be happier. If they are 
 appreciated and rewarded, they work harder ü
 (any 3)              (6)
15.6) Customer satisfaction ü - customer feels they received value for money; feel respected; 
 know that someone cares if something is wrong; confident to continue doing business 
 with the company (any one) ü
 Feel special and valued ü- the feel valued, respected, cared for; opinions are valued if asked 
 for feedback (any one) ü             (4)

Total Section E: (30)

Grand total: (200)
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